Athletic and Spirit Wear Guidelines

1. All athletic and athletic spirit wear designs require prior written approval by the Athletic Director and Communications Manager.

2. Athletic Logo: The wishbone C logo is used primarily for athletic uniforms and spirit wear. The wishbone C, when used, must include the design with Cleveland Central Catholic above it (as shown below in red). No other words can replace Cleveland Central Catholic above the wishbone C. The word “Ironmen” may be used but not as part of the wishbone C logo. The word “Ironmen” cannot be used to describe a team. In that case, the word “Ironman” should be used (e.g. Ironman Wrestling, Ironman Football, etc.)

   1. The ONLY colors for blue and red to be used are as follows: Blue: PMS 2747C, Red: PMC 1795C
   2. Fabric Colors: The only colors of fabric that can be used are red, blue, gray, or white.
   3. Athletic Department home game uniforms will be labeled IRONMEN or LADY IRONMEN; away game uniforms will be labeled “Central Catholic.”

Request Form

Person Requesting Design Approval: _____________________________  Team: _____________
Signature of Person Making Request: _____________________________  Date: ______________

____ Attach copy of requested design.
____ Attach purchasing information.

Approval:

__________________________________________________  ______________
Athletic Director  Date

__________________________________________________  ______________
Communications Manager  Date

11/2019